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Chicago Art Charity Auction Announces Chicago's Joyce Saxon as Sponsor
(May, 2018) 501's For Humanity is happy to have Joyce Ruth Saxon as one of our sponsors for the art
charity auction being held during EXPO Chicago week on September 25, 2018. This event will take
place in Loyola University's Water Tower campus, Lewis Towers Regents Hall, 1 E Pearson St,
Chicago. With the enthusiastic support of Joyce Ruth Saxon, a pillar in the Chicago and Palm Springs
arts and philanthropic community, this promises to be a big night.
Saxon, is a 2016 Coffey Award winner from the Loyola's Gannon Center for Women and Leadership.
She is also considered a pioneer having been the first female senior vice president at J. Walter
Thompson (JWT) one of the oldest advertising agencies.
https://www.luc.edu/founders_archive/2016awardrecipients/joycersaxon/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uP0O8ytVLMY
Ms. Saxon, a Chicago Art Institute Sustaining Fellow, has been very involved for many years with the
Loyola University Museum of Art (LUMA) as a docent, member, and major contributor. Most recently
she sponsored Loyola's Institute of Environmental Sustainability gallery exhibit Environmental
Graphiti. Through the years she also played an instrumental role in the Old Town Art Fair and Wells
Street Art fair.
In 2017 she sponsored the UIC's Integritas Institute Bioethics Symposium. Saxon is quite active on
numerous boards including the City Club of Chicago Board of Governors, as treasurer for life for the
Media Advertising Club, among others.
One of 501's for Humanity's other sponsors, Fastlane Entertainment, will also be producing this event
and anticipates many modern and contemporary works by Jean Michel Basquiat, Jackson Pollock,
Pablo Picasso, Andy Warhol, and the like.
501's For Humanity's events benefit charities that support various causes from the plight of veterans to
children to the homeless and those in need for a fresh start, while bringing about education and
awareness to the world.
Matt Virgin founder of 501's For Humanity is available for interviews. For more information contact
Rochelle Arjmand at rochelle@arjmandcommunications.com, (312) 780-1465.
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